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METHOD FOR PRODUCTION OF HYDROCARBONS

FROM ORGANIC-RICH ROCK

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to the production of hydrocarbons from organic-rich

rock such as kerogen-bearing, subterranean shale formations. More specifically, the

invention relates to using reservoir quality strata as a heat source for conversion of the

kerogen to hydrocarbons.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Ever since the commercial use and production of liquid hydrocarbons

commenced in the mid-19th century, scientists have pursued ways of economically

extracting hydrocarbons from organic-rich rocks such as oil shale. Historically and

currently, almost all hydrocarbons are produced from subterranean reservoir strata

and formations. Such hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs, containing natural gas and/or

oil, typically comprise permeable and porous rock such as sandstone or limestone

(carbonate). Frequently, these types of rocks serve as traps for hydrocarbons and can

be commercially exploited as oil or gas reservoirs. Once penetrated by a well,

reservoir strata may be able to produce hydrocarbons in commercial quantities.

Occasionally, well treatment techniques such as fracturing or acidizing will be needed

to enhance or accelerate production from these reservoirs.

Reservoir strata and formations such as sandstone and carbonate are not,

however, the original source of the hydrocarbons. The reservoirs are usually the

rocks into which the hydrocarbons have migrated over geologic time. The actual so-

called "source rocks" are the organic-rich rocks from which the hydrocarbons

originally derive. A common source rock is shale which contains a hydrocarbon

precursor known as kerogen. The kerogen is a complex organic material that is the

product of the initial biologic organic matter that was buried with the soils and clays

which ultimately formed the shale rocks. The kerogen is generally tightly bound

within the rock and only gets converted to hydrocarbons when it is exposed to
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temperatures over 100 typically under deep burial. This process is extremely slow

and takes place over geologic time. Eventually, under the right conditions, the

hydrocarbons within the shale or other source rocks will migrate (often through

natural fissures, fractures and faults) until they reach a reservoir trap such as a

sandstone or carbonate formation.

Source rocks that have yet to liberate their kerogen in the form of

hydrocarbons are known as "immature" source rocks. These immature source rocks,

however, contain the overwhelming majority of buried organic matter in the earth's

crust. It is estimated that less than 1% of the organic matter is in the form of

to hydrocarbons contained in reservoir rocks. The great majority is still present as

kerogen and thus represents a vast untapped energy source.

Unfortunately, kerogen is not readily liberated from shale or other source

rocks. Kerogen-bearing rocks near the surface can be mined and crushed and, in a

process known as retorting, the crushed shale can then be heated to high temperatures

which convert the kerogen to liquid hydrocarbons. Commercial and experimental

mining and retorting methods for producing hydrocarbons from shale have been

conducted since 1862 in various countries around the world. In the 1970s and 1980s

several oil companies conducted pilot plant shale oil operations in the Piceance Basin

of Colorado where large, high-quality reserves of oil shale are located. A more

current project is the Stuart Oil Shale Project in Australia which uses a rotating retort

to heat the shale to 500C. There are a number of drawbacks to surface production of

shale oil which has made its production more costly compared to conventional

hydrocarbon production. These drawbacks include the high costs of mining, crushing,

and retorting the shale and the environmental cost of shale rubble disposal, site

remediation, and clean operation of the retort and associated plant.

Because of the high costs associated with surface shale oil production and

because most of the shale is located at depths too deep to mine, attempts have been

made to produce shale oil using in situ processes. In situ processing eliminates the

costs associated with the mining, crushing, handling and disposal of the shale rock.

Techniques for in situ retorting of oil shale were pilot tested with Green River oil
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shale in Colorado in the 1970s and 1980s. With the in situ process the oil shale is first

rubblized into large fragments with explosives and then the kerogen is subjected to in

situ combustion by air injection into the shale formation. In pilot operations by

Occidental Petroleum and Rio Blanco in the 1970s and 1980s, air was injected at the

top of the rubblized zone. The oil shale was then ignited, and the combustion front

moved downward through the zone. Retorted oil drained to the bottom of the zone

and was collected. In a different pilot project designed by Geokinetics, air was

injected into wellbores at one end of the rubblized zone and the combustion front

moved horizontally. The shale was retorted ahead of the combustion front and the

resulting oil again drained to the bottom of the rubble and was produced from wells

located at the opposite end of the rubblized volume.

A variation on the usual process for in situ conversion of rubblized oil shale

utilizes hot flue gases from underground coal conversion. In this proposed process, a

shallow shale bed is rubblized in preparation for a horizontal retort. In situ

gasification and combustion are established in a nearby coal formation separated from

the oil shale by a "barren" formation (so that combustion does not start in the

rubblized oil shale). Hot, inert flue gases from the coal conversion are delivered to

one end of the rubblized shale bed through a well that links the coal formation to the

shale formation. The hot flue gases pass horizontally through the rubblized shale bed,

retorting the oil shale, and sweeping the shale oil to production wells. Operating

periods are estimated to be about 20 days. As with other in situ oil shale retorts, the

shale rubblization involved in this process limits it to very shallow depths.

US Patent 5,868,202 describes a process for using an adjacent "source" aquifer

or fracture to deliver an extracting fluid containing fuel and oxygen to an oil shale.

The ignited extracting fluid migrates under pressure through the shales, extracting

thermal energy, hot gases, or hydrocarbons. The extraction products migrate into an

adjacent "sink" aquifer from which they are produced. This process is very difficult

to manage because it requires a controlled flow of the extracting fluid through the oil

shale.
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Other in situ processes have involved directly heating the oil shale other than

by combustion. Some attempts have been made to use microwave or other

electromagnetic heating to heat the source rocks. A more direct approach, initially

developed in Sweden, relied on thermal conduction from heated wellbores. The most

recent of these processes utilized heat generated by either electrical resistance or gas-

fired heaters to raise wellbore temperatures up to 6000C. With test wells spaced 0.6m

apart, the shale formation reached temperatures of about 300'C and produced oil.

However, with this method, spacing of the wells is extremely close and many wells

would be required to achieve commercial production volumes of hydrocarbons.

Overall, the various in situ processes for producing oil shale have been

commercially unattractive. Therefore, what is needed is an in situ method that

effectively converts kerogen to producible hydrocarbons such that kerogen-bearing

shale formations can become commercially exploitable.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

This invention is directed to a method for accelerating the conversion of

kerogen to hydrocarbons in a subterranean formation. The subterranean formation

contains organic-rich rock, such as oil shale, and is located in the vicinity of reservoir-

quality strata. Preferably, the reservoir-quality strata underlie the organic-rich rock.

Heat is generated in the reservoir-quality strata in an amount sufficient to accelerate

conversion of the kerogen to hydrocarbons in the organic-rich rock.

In one embodiment of the invention, the in situ combustion of hydrocarbons in

the reservoir-quality strata is used to generate heat. Preferably, the hydrocarbons are

naturally present in the strata. Combustion can be supported with the injection of air

or oxygen-bearing gas into the strata. Although a combustion process is preferred,

heat may also be generated in the strata by the injection of superheated steam or by

the creation of an exothermic chemical reaction.

The temperature in some portion of the subterranean formation containing the

organic-rich rock must be raised to a level at which conversion of kerogen to,.

hydrocarbons is accelerated. To attain a practical conversion rate ofkerogen to
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hydrocarbons, the preferred temperature should be at least about 220°C and more

preferably in excess of about 250°C.

In one embodiment of the invention, a reservoir formation containing

hydrocarbons is located in the vicinity of a kerogen-bearing subterranean formation,

preferably underlying the kerogen-bearing formation. An oxygen-bearing gas, such

as air, is injected into the reservoir and is combusted with the hydrocarbons in the

reservoir. The combustion process generates heat within the reservoir which is

transferred to the kerogen-bearing formation and raises the temperature within a

portion of the formation to at least about 220°C and, preferably, to at least about

250°C. The generated heat accelerates the conversion of the kerogen to hydrocarbons

and, at the temperatures indicated above, conversion will take place at a commercially

acceptable level.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 is a schematic vertical cross-section depicting a shale formation which

overlies reservoir-quality strata.

Fig. 2 is a graph correlating kerogen conversion rates with temperature for a

typical source rock.

Fig. 3 is a graph correlating temperature in a shale source rock with distance

(within the shale rock) from a high temperature heat source at the boundary of the

shale rock.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The method of this invention overcomes the limitations of the prior art and

enables the commercial development of organic-rich rocks such as oil shale. The

method solves the problem of providing a sustained, high intensity and penetrating

heat source to convert kerogen to producible hydrocarbons by using reservoir-quality

strata in the vicinity of the organic-rich rocks as a heat source.
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In the method of this invention, in situ recovery of hydrocarbons from shale

can be achieved without rubblizing the organic-rich rocks to allow the injection of

fluids into them. Instead the method utilizes a nearby or adjacent reservoir, such as a

partially depleted oil or gas reservoir, as the source of heat that is conducted into the

formation containing the organic-rich rocks. This method, therefore, avoids costly

rubblization and the drilling of multiple, closely spaced wells which are used as heat

sources, but which have limited penetrating range.

In a preferred embodiment of the invention, a partially depleted oil or gas

reservoir which underlies a formation containing organic-rich rocks can be used as the

heat source. The residual oil and/or gas in the reservoir would serve as a fuel source

for in situ combustion within the reservoir thereby generating intense heat below the

overlying organic-rich formation.

Although there are other embodiments of the invention that will be discussed

below, it should be understood that the method of the invention broadly relates to

utilizing reservoir strata to generate and transfer heat (primarily by conduction) to a

formation containing organic-rich rocks such as shale. For its use in this specification

and in the claims, the term "shale formation" hereinafter refers to any deposits of

organic-rich rock including but not limited to shale, oil shale, marl, micrite, diatomite

or other rocks that might be deemed by those skilled in the art as potential source

rocks containing kerogen or related organic matter imbedded in the rocks. The

deposits of organic-rich rock may be continuous or discontinuous. Thus a "shale

formation" would include deposits of organic-rich rock such as shale that were

interspersed with other rocks or deposits that were not potentially source rocks.

Similarly, the phrases "reservoir strata" or "reservoir formation" or the word

"reservoir" refers to any geologic formation having sufficient porosity or permeability

such that it contains or is capable of containing hydrocarbons such as oil or gas. The

reservoir strata may be in the form of a continuous reservoir, or portion thereof, such

as a sandstone or carbonate reservoir that is typically found in oil or gas producing

regions of the world. However, the reservoir strata may also be in the form of

discontinuous units such as lenticular sand deposits.
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The use of the word "kerogen" is also intended to encompass a broad range of

organic matter that may be imbedded in shale or other source rocks and should not be

limited to any specific composition or structure. "Kerogen" shall include the

polymeric-like organic matter typically found in shale rock as well as all other types

of organic matter including hydrocarbons and hydrocarbon precursors that may be

contained within a source rock. The use of the word "hydrocarbon" is also intended

to broadly encompass not only molecular hydrocarbons but also more complex

organic matter such as asphaltenes, resins, bitumen and organic matter containing

elements other than hydrogen and carbon, such as oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur.

Referring more particularly to the drawings, FIG. 1 illustrates a vertical cross

section 10 comprising four distinct formations of subterranean rock. At the top of

cross section 10 is formation 11 of an unspecified composition. A similar formation

14 is depicted at the bottom of cross section 10. Also within cross section 10 is an

organic-rich formation 12 located directly above reservoir 13. In this example,

reservoir 13 is depicted as a sandstone reservoir and formation 12 is depicted as shale.

Likewise reservoir 13 may also comprise carbonate rock or a mixture of rocks that

give it the permeability and porosity that are within the ranges typically characterized

for reservoir-quality strata. For example, to be considered reservoir-quality strata the

rocks should have permeability that is at least approximately 10-6 Darcy and a

porosity at least approximately Those skilled in the art will be able to identify

source rock formations and reservoir-quality strata.

Also depicted in FIG. I are two wells 20 and 21, situated a distance apart from

one another. Although depicted as vertical wells in FIG. 1, wells 20 and 21 could also

be deviated or horizontal wells. At one time both of these wells may have been

drilled for the purpose of producing oil or natural gas from reservoir 13.

Alternatively, one or both of the wells shown could have been drilled for the sole

purpose of practicing the present invention or for other purposes such as gas or fluid

injection associated with enhanced oil recovery or waste disposal. Clearly, the costs

associated with practicing the invention will be lower if there are pre-existing wells in

place.
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To illustrate the invention, well 20 is depicted as an injection well and well 21

as a producing well. Throughout the area surrounding wells 20 and 21 there may also

be numerous other wells which can likewise serve the purpose of injection and

production wells. Additional wells may also be drilled as needed to practice the

invention.

Other characteristics of the wells and formations depicted in FIG. 1 are

hydraulic fractures 25, natural fractures 26 and diagonal fault 30. Fault 30 is a major

fault line bisecting the entirety of the cross-section. As a fault it represents a pathway

along which fluids can flow and may have served as a conduit for hydrocarbons to

flow from source rocks (not shown) that are above or below cross-section 10 into

reservoir 13 over geologic time. As will be shown, fault 30 and natural fractures 26 in

shale formation 12 may provide pathways for converted kerogen hydrocarbons to.

flow directly to production well 21 or into reservoir 13 over a relatively short period

of time as the present invention is practiced. These natural pathways for fluid flow

may be enhanced by artificially induced pathways such as hydraulic fractures 

Hydraulic fractures 25 may be pre-existing such those shown in reservoir 13 which

could have served the purpose of stimulating oil or gas production from reservoir 13.

The fractures 25 such as those shown in shale formation 12, may also be induced for

the sole purpose of enhancing the practice of the invention. (Normally, formation 12

would not be hydraulically fractured during the original development of reservoir 13

since formation 12 is not a reservoir-quality strata capable of normal hydrocarbon

production.)

The invention involves utilizing reservoir 13 as a heat source. Preferably,

reservoir 13 will be a hydrocarbon-bearing formation that contains sufficient

quantities of hydrocarbons to support and maintain combustion in the presence of

oxygen. In many instances reservoir 13 could be one which produced commercial

quantities of hydrocarbons and is near the end of its economic life or is no longer

actively producing hydrocarbons. Assuming there are sufficient quantities of

hydrocarbons remaining in the reservoir to sustain combustion, the reservoir can be

utilized as a heat source. If reservoir 13 does not contain sufficient combustible

hydrocarbons, then the injection of combustible hydrocarbons such as natural gas may
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be necessary. Well 20 may be used for the injection of combustible hydrocarbons into

reservoir 13.

Assuming reservoir 13 has an adequate supply of combustible hydrocarbons,

well 20 is used to inject air or an oxygen-containing gas into the well to mix with the

s hydrocarbons and form a combustible mixture. The flow of the air or oxygen into

reservoir 13 is depicted by arrows 35. The reservoir hydrocarbons are then ignited to

commence the in situ combustion process. As combustion progresses into reservoir

13, additional air or oxygen is injected to sustain combustion. The combustion front

may be vertical or horizontal. As illustrated in FIG 1, the combustion front 37 is a

predominantly horizontal combustion surface except near the injection well where it

is substantially vertical. It should be understood that FIG 1 illustrates only one

embodiment of the combustion front. The combustion process is very complex and

the orientation and location of the combustion front will depend on many parameters

including the location and orientation of the injection well and the characteristics of

the reservoir.

As in situ combustion of the hydrocarbons continues significant quantities of

heat are generated. Hot combustion gases and conducted heat from reservoir 13 will

begin to gradually transfer heat to formation 12. Because formation 12 is

substantially impermeable, heat will move into it primarily by conduction. However,

hot combustion gases may also permeate into open channels and pathways such as

fault 30, natural fractures 26 and hydraulic fractures 25. These incidental pathways

may also contribute to the heating of formation 12.

Temperatures generated in reservoir 13 might rise in excess of 500'C. As heat

is conducted into formation 12, its temperatures will also gradually rise commencing

at interface 40 and along fractures 26 and fault line 30 which are in communication

with reservoir 13. It is preferred for temperatures in formation 12 to eventually rise

above 250'C and more preferably rise to a range of 260°C-290°C. As shown in FIG

2, higher temperatures greatly accelerate the conversion of kerogen (contained in the

organic-rich source rock) to hydrocarbons. For a typical marine, oil-prone kerogen, as

shown in FIG 2, 75% conversion ofkerogen to hydrocarbons requires more than 1
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million years at temperatures below about 150°C. At about 200°C the time to 

conversion drops a thousand-fold to 1,000 years, still too slow for commercial

purposes. However, at 250C there is a further one hundred-fold reduction in time to

years which places the conversion timetable within a commercially acceptable

range. At the preferred range of 260°C-290 C conversion times fall to 1 year or less.

Other source rocks and kerogen types will exhibit similar time-temperature

relationships for conversion. In the broad range of potential source rocks,

commercially acceptable conversion rates may occur at temperatures ranging between

about 2200C to about 330°C. For most source rocks, such conversion will occur at

temperatures between about 250°C to about 300°C.

Temperatures, of course, cannot be uniform throughout formation 12. Heat

conduction is distance dependent and the farther away from interface 40 (in FIG. 1)

the lower the temperature is likely to be and the lower the kerogen to hydrocarbon

conversion rate. FIG. 3 illustrates typical temperature profiles for a shale rock

formation that has been subjected to heat conduction for periods of about 1, 5 and 

years. It is assumed that the starting temperature of the shale formation is about 

and the temperature at the interface with the heat source is 500°C. Even after five

years, the temperature drops off rapidly from the interface and falls to 275°C (the

midpoint of the preferred range) at a distance of about 10 meters into the formation.

After 10 years the 275°C temperature boundary will progress about 15 meters from

the heat source. Nevertheless, kerogen conversion to a distance of 10-15 meters will

generate a large quantity of hydrocarbons.

For a typical marine, oil-prone kerogen, a gram of total organic carbon (TOC)

can convert to 600 mg of hydrocarbons at maximum yield and to 450 mg at 

conversion. High quality organic-rich rock has approximately 10 weight TOC..

Therefore, a typical cubic meter of a high quality shale rock contains about 200 kg of

total organic carbon and would yield about 0.13 cubic meter (0.8 barrels) of

hydrocarbons at 75% conversion. Thus a 10-meter (33 ft) shale formation of 10,000

hectares (25,000 acres) could theoretically contain about 1.3 x 10s cubic meters (8 x

10s barrels) of hydrocarbon shale oil that might be producible over a 5-10 year period.
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The conversion volumes, rates and times discussed above are illustrative.

Higher or lower combustion temperatures could significantly raise or lower kerogen

conversion rates and heat penetration depths. Heat penetration and conduction can

also be accelerated through natural and induced fractures. As the organic-rich rock is

heated and the kerogen conversion process commences, increases in pore pressure

within the shale rock may further induce or enhance fractures, microfractures and

other fissures in the shale rock thereby further increasing the number of heat

penetration pathways.

After a sufficient period of time (generally exceeding one year), generated

hydrocarbons can be produced. Production strategies and the location of perforations

in the producing wells will depend on where the hydrocarbons flow after conversion.

Referring back to FIG. 1, some of the hydrocarbons may flow along fractures 26 and

fault 30 down from formation 12 into reservoir 13 and can be produced from the

reservoir into wells 20 and 21 or additional new wells. Natural fractures 26 and

hydraulic fractures 25 that penetrate formation 12 may also provide permeable paths

for hydrocarbon production directly from formation 12. Permeable interbeds

contained within formation 12 might also serve as a flow path for converted

hydrocarbons.

The in situ combustion process described herein can be conducted in a variety

of reservoirs such as heavy oil, conventional oil and natural gas reservoirs; i.e.,

wherever there is a source of combustible fuel. However, it is preferred that the

reservoir formation have high porosity (in excess of 15%) and high residual oil

saturation (in excess of Flue gases from combustion would be removed

through wells 20, 21 or other wells in reservoir 13, thereby maintaining the

combustion zone near the top of reservoir 13 where heat transfer is most needed. It is

also preferred that the reservoir have a high permeability (in excess of 10-2 Darcy)

thereby facilitating gravity override.. High permeability also enhances influx of air

from injection well 21 into reservoir 13 and removal of flue gas.

As to the quality of the organic-rich source rock, it is preferred that the shale

or other source rock contain a relatively high level of total organic carbon, preferably
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in excess of 10 weight percent. Higher total organic carbon, in addition to increasing

the reserve base, also may enhance the permeability of the source rock as the kerogen

converts to hydrocarbons. The quality of the kerogen is also important. Kerogen that

converts to hydrocarbons at lower temperatures and kerogen that yields a greater

amount of hydrocarbons per gram of original TOC (higher III) are preferred.

Although it is preferred to have an organic rock formation overlie or be

interbedded with a substantially horizontal layer of reservoir-quality strata, the present

invention is not limited to that type of geology. This invention may be practiced ifa

more complex geology is present. For example, even if the reservoir-quality strata is

discontinuous or lenticular, heat may be delivered to the organic-rich rock by the

combustion mechanism described herein. Although the horizontal formations

depicted in FIG 1 are the preferred geologic environment, the present invention may

be practiced in any environment where reservoir-quality strata, in which in-situ

combustion is taking place, is capable of transferring sufficient heat to organic rich

rocks such that conversion ofkerogen takes place at an accelerated rate.

Although the embodiments of the invention described herein employ reservoir

strata containing sufficient residual hydrocarbons to support combustion, the

invention is not limited to such situations. If the reservoir-quality strata is void of

hydrocarbons or does not contain sufficient quantities of hydrocarbons to support

combustion then, in certain circumstances, it may be economically justifiable to inject

combustible hydrocarbons, such as natural gas, into the reservoir along with the

injection of oxygen. For example, there may be situations where there are ready

sources of natural gas available and where the source rock and reservoir strata are

very favorably located. If the source rock is kerogen-rich but the reservoir strata lack

combustible hydrocarbons, it may nevertheless be feasible to practice the invention

using injected hydrocarbons as a fuel source. In this connection it may also be

feasible under certain geological conditions to enhance, supplement or sustain heat

generated by combustion with other heat sources injected into the reservoir strata.

For example, injection of superheated steam or the generation of exothermic chemical

reactions may also be potential sources of heat for the reservoir strata. Those skilled
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in the art would be able to select the heat source or combination of heat sources in the

reservoir most suitable for practicing the invention.

Those skilled in the art will recognize that the methods for production of

hydrocarbons from organic-rich rock, as described herein, are not precise. Therefore,

limitations of conversion temperatures and rates, production volumes, reservoir and

shale formation description and the like should not be read into the present invention.

Using the information at hand regarding the shale formation and underlying reservoir,

practitioners skilled in the art will be able to use the present invention to economically

exploit heretofore non-commercial shale deposits in many areas of the world.
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THE CLAIMS DEFINING THE INVENTION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

S 1. A method for accelerating the conversion of kerogen to hydrocarbons in a

Esubterranean formation, wherein said subterranean formation contains organic-

Srich rock and is located in the vicinity of reservoir-quality strata, the method

including generating sufficient heat in the reservoir-quality strata such that said

0 heat is transferred into the subterranean formation to accelerate conversion of

said kerogen in the said formation to quantities of hydrocarbons.

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the heat in the reservoir quality strata is

Sgenerated through in situ combustion in said reservoir.

3. The method of claim 2 wherein said in situ combustion is supported by the

combustion of hydrocarbons within said reservoir-quality strata.

4. The method of claim 3 wherein the combustion of said hydrocarbons is

supported with the injection of oxygen-bearing gas into said strata.

The method of claim 4 wherein at least a portion of said hydrocarbons are

injected into said reservoir-quality strata.

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the heat generated in said reservoir-quality

strata is capable of raising the temperature within a portion of said subterranean

formation to at least 2200C.

7. The method of claim 1 wherein the heat generated in said reservoir-quality

strata is supported by superheated steam injected in said strata.

8. The method of claim 1 wherein the heat generated in said reservoir-quality

strata is supported by an exothermic chemical reaction.

9. A method for accelerating the conversion of kerogen to hydrocarbons from

a kerogen-bearing, subterranean formation, wherein said subterranean formation



is located in the vicinity of a reservoir formation containing hydrocarbons, the

0 method including:
(N

injecting oxygen-bearing gas into said reservoir formation;

S(2) creating combustion of the hydrocarbons in said reservoir with

rn 5 oxygen-bearing gas so as to generate sufficient heat in said reservoir

formation such that said heat is transferred into said subterranean

oo formation and substantially accelerates conversion of said kerogen to

hydrocarbons.

The method of claim 9 wherein said kerogen-bearing subterranean

formation is in contact with said reservoir formation.

11. The method of claim 9 wherein said reservoir formation includes

subterranean deposits of reservoir-quality strata that are interbedded with said

kerogen-bearing subterranean formation.

12. The method of claim 9 wherein the heat generated in said reservoir is

capable of raising the temperature within a portion of said subterranean formation

to at least 2200C.

13. A method for accelerating the conversion of kerogen to hydrocarbons from

a kerogen-bearing, subterranean formation, wherein said subterranean formation

is located in the vicinity of a reservoir formation containing hydrocarbons, the

method including:

injecting oxygen-bearing gas into said reservoir formation;

creating combustion of the hydrocarbons in said reservoir formation

with oxygen-bearing gas so as to create sufficient heat in said reservoir such that

said heat is transferred into said subterranean formation and raises the

temperature within a portion of said subterranean reservoir to at least 2200C.



Q 14. The method for accelerating the conversion of kerogen to hydrocarbons as

hereinbefore described with reference to the accompanying figures and

description.
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